
RETRACTABLE USB 3.0 HIGH-SPEED FLASH
DRIVE
You will appreciate this premium metal USB drive for everyday
requirements thanks to its compact size and high transfer speeds. The
flash drive is USB 3.0, allowing for data read speeds of more than 100
MB/s and write speeds of more than 30 MB/s (transfer speeds increase as
memory capacity increases). The flash drive is made of a zinc alloy with
plastic details. The USB flash drive is compatible with Windows, Mac and
Linux operating systems in later versions. You can choose the capacity
you need ranging from 16 GB all the way up to 256 GB. You can easily
transform the flash drive to look the way you want thanks to printing
options and addition of a logo or lettering.

Product code: UDM1149
Minimum order: 50 pcs
Availability: 2 - 4 weeks

More parameters:

USB flash drive (USB keyring), data storage medium
Chipset: USB 3.0 (backward compatible with USB 2.0. and USB 1.1)
Connectivity: USB-A
Transfer speed: up to 100 MB/s (read), up to 30 MB/s (write) - when using
a USB 3.0 port in a computer with bus and operating system supporting
high-speed data transfers with USB 3.1 NextGen standard
Compatible operating systems: Windows ME, 2000, XP, Vista; Linux
Kernel 2.4 and newer, Mac 9.x and newer. Windows 98 and 98SE require
drivers
Material: metal, plastic

(We use only high-quality NAND flash chips from the manufacturers
Samsung, Toshiba, Intel, SanDisk, Hynix or Micron.)

Capacity 3.0 | 16GB, 3.0 | 32GB, 3.0 | 64GB, 3.0 | 128GB,
3.0 | 256GB, 3.0 | 512GB,

Colour    

Dimensions and packaging Printing options

Dimensions: 63 × 23 ×
11,8 mm Printing options

Weight: 20 g Printing material metal,
plastic

Standard box: on request

Dimensions of the
box: on request

Maximum printing
dimensions
(front):

on request

Weight including
the box: 21 g

Maximum printing
dimensions
(back):

on request

Packaging
information: on request

HS code: on request


